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It is my understanding that my son/daughter is loaning a district owned musical instrument (with related 
equipment). The instrument being loaned has been professionally cleaned and repaired since its last use. 
My son/daughter will be fully responsible (including repairs beyond normal “wear and tear” as 
determined by a qualified instrument repair technician and replacement of item if lost or stolen) for the 
above instrument (and related equipment) while he/she is loaning the item from the Murrieta Valley 
Unified School District. 
 
It is also my understanding that during the time my son/daughter is responsible for the above instrument 
or equipment, he/she will furnish the following accessory items related to their respective instrument: 
 
     Valve Oil                       Slide Cream or Oil      Bore Oil                           Reeds 
     Tuning Slide Grease      Cork Grease                Swab (Silk or Cotton)      Cleaning Cloth 
     Mouthpiece Brush         Valve Brush                Cleaning Snake                Case for Multiple Reeds 
 
My son/daughter will return their respective loaned instrument in quality playing condition and 
professionally cleaned (as determined by a qualified instrument repair technician) when he/she is no 
longer enrolled in the MVHS Band Program and/or when the MVHS Director of Bands requires the 
instrument due. 
 
Note: Students who play an instrument that requires them to loan a second “marching version” of the 
instrument (for example, tuba and sousaphone) will be responsible for maintaining both instruments 
while loaning the items, but will only be required to professionally clean one of the two loaned 
instrument(s) when they return the items. 
 
 
Parent Signature: ______________________________________ Date: ________________ 
 
Student Signature: _____________________________________ Date: ________________ 

 
Student Name: __________________________________  Student ID #: ________________ 
 
Instrument: ________________________    Serial #: ________________ 
 
Accessories:        Mouthpiece         Mouthpiece Cover        Ligature        End Plug        Cleaning Rod 
 
              Cleaning Cloth        Swab        Neck Strap        Post        Seat Strap        Brush        Read Case 
 
                     Bits        Bocal        Shoulder Strap        Spray Bottle        Other: ___________________ 
 
Condition:          Poor          Fair          Good          Very Good          New 


